
CLASSROOM SCHEDULE
WATCH LIVE, CHAT LIVE & REPLAY

WWW.GICS.CRAFTALIVE.COM.AU

The Classroom is a forum for The Great International Craft Show community to
 interact and learn both while the event is on and afterwards. 

The Classroom is located on The Great International Craft Show website.
Direct link: https://gics.craftalive.com.au/classroom/

Subscribe to enjoy live, new, exclusive classes from 
a wide range of internationally renoun teachers.

Then access the online library to replay.   

How to join:

Subscribe to the Classroom at any time online 
(https://gics.craftalive.com.au) 

Just $20 per month for unlimited access.  
Join now to watch and learn with your favourite craft experts. 

The Great International Craft Show 8 runs from Thur 4 - Sun 7 Feb

This schedule provide details for each class including class name, teacher, 
time and location, supply list and kit details. 

All times are quoted in AEDT (Melbourne / Sydney time).

Time zone guide:
10am Sydney is

12pm Auckland = 3pm San Fransico = 6pm New York = 11pm London

Not enough time to get organised before the live class? 
Watch it, order and replay.



CLASSROOM SCHEDULE
WATCH LIVE, CHAT LIVE & REPLAY

WWW.GICS.CRAFTALIVE.COM.AU

START 
TIME
AEDT

CLASS
ROOM # CLASS TEACHER DETAILS

THURSDAY 4 FEBRUARY

10am 1
Embroidered 
Felt Device 

Pouch

Julie Hall
Julie Hall Designs

Create this beautiful felt device pouch, perfect for holding your ipad, with
a finished size of 11x8", a front pocket for your charger, and a metal lock
mechanism.
This is a hands on class, but can be viewed as a demonstration.

Kit: $20 for the kit, includes embroidery design, felt, instructions, and lock mecha-
nism.  You can also add on side anchors and a handbag strap to turn the pouch 
into a wearable bag.

Student supply list: Embroidery machine, embroidery threads, sewing thread, 
stabiliser, general embroidery requirements.

10am 2
Shabby Chic Shabby Chic 

Lavender Lavender 
SachetSachet

Mary Grant
Little MG

Step by step demonstration of construction and embroidery decoration of 
sachet. This activity combines the use of felt as a base and then decorated with 
simple embroidery stitches and introduces the concept of Slow Stitching.
Suitable for all skill levels. 

Kit:  $ 12 . Kit includes enough felt for 3 sachets, contrasting material, some em-
broidery thread, needle, ribbon for hanger, dried lavender and comprehensive 
written instructions on construction and embroidery stitches used.

To purchase a kit, go to etsy.com.au/shop/littlemgtreasures or message me on 
facebook page: littlemgdesignsfeltingfibreandfabric for bank details.

Student supply list: Basic sewing equipment.

10.30am 2

Begginers 
card making, 
stamping and 

creating

Teresa Brown
Stampin' Up!

Join Creative Coach Teresa Brown to start from scratch. Create your first card - 
it's magical! 
In this class, learn how to use the paper trimmer, bone folder, how to cut a basic 
card like the base card and so much more.

The first card today is using the Sale-a-bration Free Darling Donkey Stamp Set. 

To see more on the products used head over to blog  https://stampingwithtere-
sacraftroom.blogspot.com

Show special. Free stamp set for every $90 order.  Choose a Free product from 
Sale-a-bration this is a win win when your just starting to purchase your supplies 
everyone love a freebies. 

11am 1

Finishing More 
Quilts

What you need 
to know

Nathan Erznoznik 
The Grace 
Company

Exciting details coming soon

11.30am 2
Camel in the Camel in the 

Desert -Desert -
 Glossy Scene Glossy Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes and build up your colour to create this scene. Use a small 
brush to add deeper shadows and bring your composition to life. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Future Brush - Round no 10 set of 5, Future Brush - 
Filbert no 2 set of 5, Full Gloss carstock.

Student supply list: Catherine Pooler inks or Kaleidacolor inks, Versamark ink, 
Black Embossing powder. 

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

http://etsy.com.au/shop/littlemgtreasures
https://stampingwithteresacraftroom.blogspot.com
https://stampingwithteresacraftroom.blogspot.com
https://eclecticimages.com.au/
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THURSDAY 4 FEBRUARY

12pm 1
Teardrop 
Applique

Pauline Rogers
Pauline’s Quilters 

World

A great class for those who want to experiment with amazingly simple tear-
drop shapes to create stunning applique designs. Perfect to make a small wall 
hanging, table runners or even a beautiful quilt.
Suitable for all levels.

Class Kit includes: Teardrop Applique Templates, ¼” Sasher, Monopoly Thread, 
Roxanne Glue Baste-It. Cost $58.05 (inc. 10% discount).

Purchase the Class Kit here: https://bit.ly/2XXNxS2

12pm 2
Kangaroo 
Company

 - Hopping By

Linda Whalley
Stampin’ Up!

Kangaroos, flower bouquets, envelopes and more. Create this and more for 
birthdays, celebrations and friends. You'll bounce with creativity with the fun 
images in the Kangaroo & Company Stamp Set. Let's create scenes with the 
adorable kangaroos and accessories such as gifts and party hats. Everything 
is a party!

Techniques: 
Creating an ombre effect • Heat Embossing • Stampin’ Blends Colouring

http://sentimentalstamping.stampinup.net/

12.30pm 2
Overlocking 

with Kate

Jennifer Moore
Wonderfil Speciality 

Threads
shopwonderfil.com.au

1pm 1
Sashiko: Getting Sashiko: Getting 

StartedStarted
Sue Howie

Indigo Niche

Learn how to make a sashiko runner with Sue Howie from Indigo Niche. Sue will
show you how to stitch a design onto a piece of pre-stencilled sashiko fabric,
applique pieces of decorative fabric, followed by some further project exam-
ples.
Skill level: basic embroidery.
Recommended Materials:
A piece of pre-stencilled/pre-printed sashiko fabric (one featuring Seven
Treasures design would be ideal), embroidery or sashiko needle, thread of a 
suitable thickness for decorative stitching (sashiko thread recommended), 
chalk pencil (Sewline or Roxanne recommended), fabric for bordering.

1pm 2
Tropical Sunset Tropical Sunset 
-  Glossy Scene-  Glossy Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes to build up a crazy amount of colour for this scene. Use 
brushes to apply and blend your inks and learn how to capture the look of 
sunlight glinting off the water. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Future Brush - Round no 10 set of 5, Full gloss card-
stock.
Student supplies: Catherine Pooler inks or Kaleidacolour Inks.

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

1.30pm 2
"Happiness Lives "Happiness Lives 

Here" Here" 
ScrapbookingScrapbooking

Kara Davies
Close To My Heart

Add some happiness to your album with this Scrapbooking Kit.
Makes four 12"x12" double-page layouts featuring the Happiness Lives Here 
collection from Close to My Heart.

Kit: Happiness Lives Here Paper Packet + Stickers and Picture My Life Cards; 
Happiness Lives Here Coordinating Cardstock; Kara's full colour instructions
February Stamp of the Month "Doodled Borders"; Letter Tiles Stamp & Thin Cut 
Set

Bundle Show Price: $100 + $15 P&H - email Kara at CreatingwKD@outlook.com 
to order your bundle

Student supply list: Photos; journal pen; Toffee and Black inks; stamp blocks 
and cleaner, Paper trimmer; Ruler; Adhesive of choice, 3-D Foam Dots, 
Die-cutting machine (Cuttlebug, Bigshot, etc)

Continued...see next page

https://bit.ly/2XXNxS2
http://sentimentalstamping.stampinup.net/
http://shopwonderfil.com.au
https://eclecticimages.com.au/
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1.30pm 1

“Australian 
Wildlife” images 

incorporated 
into stunning 
patchwork 

projects.

Margaret Kirkby
Logan's Patchwork 

Fabric

Share Margaret's love of Australian colour and design as captured in these 
stunning collections of our unique fauna, now digitally printed on fabric. Mar-
garet will share design tips and simple strategies on how to incorporate these 
artworks into your patchwork projects.

Kits and panels are available, visit our web site www.patchworkfabrics.com.au 
for further details. 

2pm 1

Fabric Painting 
on Yazzii Sewing 
Machine Feet 

Organiser

Michelle de Groot
Michelle's Patchwork 

with
Yazzii International

Get creative with Michelle as she paints her own Yazzii Sewing Machine Feet 
Organizer using Dyna-flow paints! Fabric painting ideas and techinques. 

The Yazzii Machine Feet Bag is the ultimate must have organiser for your 
sewing machine feet. Keep them organised, keep them tidy in this storage 
solution. The feet are stored in see-through pockets. The exterior of the bag 
also has a handy zippered pocket to store your tools.

Get FREE freight and a special Valentines gift with this exclusive show discount 
code: Yaz8
*country specific minimum spend applies. Valid until 15 Feb.
www.yazzii.com

2pm 2
Lets Get Busy 

with Chalk
 Adele Merrell
Chalk Couture

Create your own beautiful high-end DIY home decor pieces with our reusable 
Transfers, classic surfaces, and incredible Chalkology Paste and Ink.

You can use our ink on fabrics, glass, and metal. Our pastes can go on virtually 
any hard surface.

chalkcouture.com/chalk2crafts

3pm 1
Zippy Little Purse 

(overlocker 
project)

Kate Mara
Sew Into Overlocking

This little purse is a great grab and go item when you don’t need a handbag. 
It’s fully lined with three pockets, the largest being big enough for a mobile 
phone, the smaller two pockets are perfect to hold cards, coins, notes, lipstick 
etc.  Best of all it’s a quick make all on an overlocker – yes, even the zips! You 
will be whipping up more than one of these. 

Finished dimensions  7 ½” x 5 ½” 
Hands on. All skill levels. No kit. 

Pattern can be purchased or downloaded @ sewintooverlocking.com

Requirements.
Main Fabric 25cm, Lining 25cm, Fusible Fleece 25cm, Dress zips 3 x 20cm (8”), 
Four spools Overlocking thread, Four thread Overlocker, Largest size piping 
foot for your model overlocker, Size 14 needles (appropriate system for your 
machine), Four spools of overlocking thread, rotary cutter and ruler, general 
sewing supplies.

3pm 2

Begginers 
card making, 
stamping and 

creating

Teresa Brown
Stampin' Up!

In this classroom Teresa shares how to use the Stampin’ Write Marker how to re-
fill them and about inks. Learn how to create a card using the Dandy Garden 
Suite.

Featuring Dandy Garden Mega Tutorial Bundle suite contains 62 Tutorials and 
it’s yours free value $35 in Australia. This will give you more ideas on this amaz-
ing Dandy Garden Suite. 

To see more on the products and what is used head over to blog https://
stampingwithteresacraftroom.blogspot.com

4pm 1 Butterfly Tangle
Michellle de Groot

Michelles Patchwork

Learn how to sew using free motion quilting and thread art. You will also learn 
how to do some bobbin work and basic fabric colouring. 

www.michellespatchwork.com

Continued...see next page

http://www.patchworkfabrics.com.au 
http://www.yazzii.com
http://chalkcouture.com/chalk2crafts
http://sewintooverlocking.com
http://www.michellespatchwork.com
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4.30pm 2
"All in my head" 

Art Journal 
Page 

Melinda Johns
Scrapbooking N Craft

Using our new range of Art Journal Embellishments, we also use stencils, 
napkins and some paints to create a very colourful Art Journal Page, We use 
stencils in a different way so you can get a 2 different looks form your stencils, 
making double the Fun.

www.scrapbookingncraft.com.au

6pm 1
Thread count 

up close
Lynette Ellen
Olive Avenue

Get a close up on thread count as Lynette explores the different types of 
even weave fabrics.

https://www.facebook.com/TheOliveAvenue
https://www.oliveavenue.com.au/

8pm 1
Embroidered 
Felt Device 

Pouch

Julie Hall
Julie Hall Designs

Create this beautiful felt device pouch, perfect for holding your ipad, with
a finished size of 11x8", a front pocket for your charger, and a metal lock
mechanism.
This is a hands on class, but can be viewed as a demonstration.

Kit: $20 for the kit, includes embroidery design, felt, instructions, and lock 
mechanism.  You can also add on side anchors and a handbag strap to turn 
the pouch into a wearable bag.

Student supply list: Embroidery machine, embroidery threads, sewing thread, 
stabiliser, general embroidery requirements.

8pm 2
Camel in the Camel in the 

Desert -Desert -
 Glossy Scene Glossy Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes and build up your colour to create this scene. Use a small 
brush to add deeper shadows and bring your composition to life. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Future Brush - Round no 10 set of 5, Future Brush - 
Filbert no 2 set of 5, Full Gloss carstock.

Student supply list: Catherine Pooler inks or Kaleidacolor inks, Versamark ink, 
Black Embossing powder. 

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

8.30pm 2
Tropical Sunset Tropical Sunset 
-  Glossy Scene-  Glossy Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes to build up a crazy amount of colour for this scene. Use 
brushes to apply and blend your inks and learn how to capture the look of 
sunlight glinting off the water. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Future Brush - Round no 10 set of 5, Full gloss 
cardstock.
Student supplies: Catherine Pooler inks or Kaleidacolour Inks.

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

9pm 1

Fabric Painting 
on Yazzii Sewing 
Machine Feet 

Organiser

Michelle de Groot
Michelle's Patchwork 

with
Yazzii International

Get creative with Michelle as she paints her own Yazzii Sewing Machine Feet 
Organizer using Dyna-flow paints! Fabric painting ideas and techinques. 

The Yazzii Machine Feet Bag is the ultimate must have organiser for your 
sewing machine feet. Keep them organised, keep them tidy in this storage 
solution. The feet are stored in see-through pockets. The exterior of the bag 
also has a handy zippered pocket to store your tools.

Get FREE freight and a special Valentines gift with this exclusive show discount 
code: Yaz8
*country specific minimum spend applies. Valid until 15 Feb.
www.yazzii.com

Continued...see next page

http://www.scrapbookingncraft.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/TheOliveAvenue
https://www.oliveavenue.com.au/
https://eclecticimages.com.au/
https://eclecticimages.com.au/
http://www.yazzii.com
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9pm 2
"All in my head" 

Art Journal 
Page 

Melinda Johns
Scrapbooking N Craf

Using our new range of Art Journal Embellishments, we also use stencils, 
napkins and some paints to create a very colourful Art Journal Page, We use 
stencils in a different way so you can get a 2 different looks form your stencils, 
making double the Fun.

www.scrapbookingncraft.com.au

10pm 1
Teardrop 
Applique

Pauline Rogers
Pauline’s Quilters 

World

A great class for those who want to experiment with amazingly simple tear-
drop shapes to create stunning applique designs. Perfect to make a small 
wall hanging, table runners or even a beautiful quilt.
Suitable for all levels.

Class Kit includes: Teardrop Applique Templates, ¼” Sasher, Monopoly Thread, 
Roxanne Glue Baste-It. Cost $58.05 (inc. 10% discount).

Purchase the Class Kit here: https://bit.ly/2XXNxS2

11pm 1
Sashiko: Getting Sashiko: Getting 

StartedStarted
Sue Howie

Indigo Niche

Learn how to make a sashiko runner with Sue Howie from Indigo Niche. Sue 
will
show you how to stitch a design onto a piece of pre-stencilled sashiko fabric,
applique pieces of decorative fabric, followed by some further project exam-
ples.
Skill level: basic embroidery.
Recommended Materials:
A piece of pre-stencilled/pre-printed sashiko fabric (one featuring Seven
Treasures design would be ideal), embroidery or sashiko needle, thread of a 
suitable thickness for decorative stitching (sashiko thread recommended), 
chalk pencil (Sewline or Roxanne recommended), fabric for bordering.

11pm 2

“Australian 
Wildlife” images 

incorporated 
into stunning 
patchwork 

projects.

Margaret Kirkby
Logan's Patchwork 

Fabric

Share Margaret's love of Australian colour and design as captured in these 
stunning collections of our unique fauna, now digitally printed on fabric. Mar-
garet will share design tips and simple strategies on how to incorporate these 
artworks into your patchwork projects.

Kits and panels are available, visit our web site www.patchworkfabrics.com.
au for further details. 

2am 1

Finishing More 
Quilts

What you need 
to know

Nathan Erznoznik 
The Grace 
Company

Exciting details coming soon

Continued...see next page

http://www.scrapbookingncraft.com.au
https://bit.ly/2XXNxS2
http://www.patchworkfabrics.com.au 
http://www.patchworkfabrics.com.au 
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10am 1
In The Hoop 
Diva Wallet

Julle Hall
Julie Hall Designs

Join us to use your embroidery machine to make this fantastic Diva Wallet.  
Requiring 3 hoopings, and NO other sewing, this wallet has 4 different styles of 
quilting available, 8 credit card slots, space for your phone, cash, and a zip-
pered pouch for coins. Hands ons but can be watched as a demonstration. 

Kit: To make this project you will need the embroidery pattern
https://juliehalldesigns.com/collections/in-the-hoop/products/in-the-hoop-diva-
wallet
And the metal Diva Frame
https://juliehalldesigns.com/collections/handbag-hardware/products/diva-wal-
let-frame-silve

Student supply list: You will require a 200x230mm or larger hoop to create this 
project. Other requirements are Fabric, Zipper and craft fabric glue.

10am 2

Felted Felted 
Landscape Landscape 

with Embroidery with Embroidery 
HighlightsHighlights

Mary Grant
Little MGl

Step by step demonstration of basic dry felting (needle felting) techniques, to 
create your own beautiful artworks. The dry felting is embellished with some ba-
sic embroidery to highlight aspects of the background. This activity emphasises 
the art of slow stitching.
Suitable for all skill levels. 

Kit: $ 35.00  basic dry felting kit which includes a felting pad, a selection of felting
needles, finger guards and snippers, 100% Australian wool tops, embroidery 
thread, base felt, card template and written instructions, including basic 
embroidery stitches. 
                                                         
To purchase a kit, go to etsy.com.au/shop/littlemgtreasures or message me on 
facebook page: littlemgdesignsfeltingfibreandfabric for bank details.

10.30am 2

Begginers 
card making, 
stamping and 

creating

Teresa Brown
Stampin' up!

Join Creative Coach Teresa Brown to start from scratch. Create your first card - 
it's magical! 

To see more on the products and what is used head over to blog https://stamp-
ingwithteresacraftroom.blogspot.com 

11am 1

Finishing More 
Quilts

What you need 
to know

Nathan Erznoznik 
The Grace 
Company

Exciting details coming soon

11.30am 2

Pelican Zen Pelican Zen 
Sunrise at the Sunrise at the 

Beach - Glossy Beach - Glossy 
SceneScene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes and build up layers of delicate colour to create this scene. 
Use a small brush to add shadows and a posca pen for highlights and bring your 
composition to life. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Future Brush - Round no 10 set of 5, Future Brush - 
Filbert no 2 set of 5, Full gloss cardstock.
Student supplies: Catherine Pooler inks or Kaleidacolour Inks.

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

12pm 1
The Finishing 

Touches

Pauline Rogers
Pauline's Quilters 

World

Ever wanted to get a perfect finish to your quilts?

Pauline will show how to make some fantastic bindings and how to finish the quilt 
without any ripples or waves on the edges. The class teaches so many different 
styles of bindings from a simple regular binding with perfect mitered corners, to 
scalloped bindings, scrappy bindings, and bindings with a piping effect. Some 
super ideas will be showcased in this class. Suitable for all levels.

Class Kit includes: Duo Tool, Mini Set of Sashers, Magic Binding Tool, 3/8” Sasher, 
Roxanne Glue Baste-It. Cost $82.35 (inc. 10% discount).

Purchase the Class Kit here: https://bit.ly/3qH3EQh

https://bit.ly/3qH3EQh
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12pm 2
Hey Girlfriend - 

Friends
Linda Whalley
Stampin' Up!

Show your friends how much you care by sending them fun handmade cards 
and paper art. The Hey Girlfriend Stamp Set has both fun sentiments and 
gorgeous imagery that can be used in many multimedia projects. This class 
will show you how to easily become a watercolour master with several options 
and techniques.

Techniques: Watercolour 
http://sentimentalstamping.stampinup.net/

12.30pm 2

Sewing 
Foundation 

Paper Piecing 
for Beginners

Jennifer Moore-
Wondefil Specialty 

Threads

Are you looking to get started with foundation paper piecing? We’ll show you 
how it’s done in this tutorial. Foundation paper piecing is simple, easy to un-
derstand, and the best part is you don’t have to spend a lot of time measur-
ing and cutting out all your fabric before you can get sewing. This makes it an 
incredibly easy technique to piece your quilts and projects, even if you don’t 
have a lot of experience sewing.

shopwonderfil.com.au

1pm 1
Bright Butterfly 

Brooch
Karen McGregor

Learn directional thread-painting while making a fun butterfly brooch or 
hairclip. Using water-soluble fabric and rayon threads we will stitch our own 
colourful accessory.

www.karenmcgregortextileartist.com.au

1pm 2
Gum Trees after Gum Trees after 
a Summer Storm a Summer Storm 
- Glossy Scene- Glossy Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes and build up your colour to create this magical scene. 
Use Stickles to add the silvery highlights to the trees. 

Kit: Eclectic Images Stamps, Future Brush - Round no 10 set of 5, Full Gloss 
carsdstock. 

Stuent supply list: Catherine Pooler inks or Kaleidacolor inks, Silver Stickles, 
Stamp Platform or MISTI tool. 

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

1.30pm 2
"The Little Book 

of Love"
Jean Davies

Close To My Heart

Learn to easily access detailed memories of a person, place or thing that you 
love and assemble them into a mini album that tells the whole story! Makes 
an ideal brag book or a gift for a child or teenager - it's even easy enough for 
them to assemble!

Kit: Story by Stacy Story Starter Workshop Kit - choice of album: Heart, Dots, 
Stripes. Stamp Set - either "Born to Shine" or "Once Upon a Time" ; Clear 
Shimmer Brush; Black .03 Journal Pen, Adhesive; February Stamp of the Month 
"Doodled Borders"

Bundle Show Price: $90 + $15 P&H - email Jean at scrapncardsjeandavies@
gmail.com to order your bundle.

Student supply list: Photos - suitable for trimming to 4"x4", Inks and stamp 
blocks; stamp shammy, Extra embellishments if desired

1pm 1

Organizational 
Journey with 
Sue Spargo's 
Embellished 
Yazzi Wallet

Anna Bates
Quilt Roadies

with
Yazzii International

See how you can embellish your Yazzii Craft Wallet using Sue Spargo designs! 
Join Anna Bates from Quilt Roadies (USA) and see her embellish her Yazzii.

Yazzii Craft Wallet is ideal for storing tubes and cards of needles. Sue's simple 
wool applique and embellishment stitchery design can effortlessly be com-
pleted for beautiful results. 

Get FREE freight and a special Valentines gift with this exclusive show discount 
code: Yaz8
*country specific minimum spend applies. Valid until 15 Feb.
www.yazzii.com

Continued...see next page

http://sentimentalstamping.stampinup.net/
http://shopwonderfil.com.au
http://www.karenmcgregortextileartist.com.au
http://www.yazzii.com
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2pm 2
Introduction 

to Foundation 
Paper Piecing

Margaret Phillips
Creature Crafts

In this class you will learn the basics of how to make a quilt block using foun-
dation paper piecing. We learn to sew a beautiful heart block that can be 
made multiple times to create a lovely quilt top. Great for beginners or some-
one wanting to refresh their skills.

VIsit Margaret's website for kit details: www.creaturecrafts.net.au

3pm 1

Coverstitch the 
Rory Tote bag 
(Coverstitch 

Class)

Kate Mara
Sew Into Overlocking

Work on a Rory Tote bag from Aster & Anne and use coverstitch to create a 
plaid look embellishment. A great project to learn how to use coversttich for 
embellishment not just hemming. 
Hands on. All Skill Levels

Bag kit can be purchased from Aster and Anne
Threads use are Accent from Wonderfil 

Notes will be available to download free from @ sewintooverlocking.com

Requirements: 

Rory Tote Bag kit, Decorative threads Kate has used Accent from Wonderfil – 
one variegated one plain, Two grey polyester threads, Coverstitch Machine, 
Marking chalk , Large eyed hand sewing needle, Scissors, Quliters clips (help-
ful but not essential)

3pm 2

Begginers 
card making, 
stamping and 

creating

Teresa Brown        
Stampin' Up!

Join Creative Coach Teresa Brown to start from scratch. Create your first card 
- it's magical! 

To see more on the products and what is used head over to blog https://
stampingwithteresacraftroom.blogspot.com

4pm 1

“Australian 
Wildlife” images 

incorporated 
into stunning 
patchwork 

projects.

Margaret Kirkby
Logan's Patchwork 

Fabrics

Share Margaret's love of Australian colour and design as captured in these 
stunning collections of our unique fauna, now digitally printed on fabric. Mar-
garet will share design tips and simple strategies on how to incorporate these 
artworks into your patchwork projects.

Kits and panels are available, visit our web site www.patchworkfabrics.com.
au for further details. 

4.30pm 2
Mini Canvases 

with Faces
Melinda Johns

Scrapbooking N Craft

Using our New Range of Stencils/Mask Faces with a Twist, we create 3 mini 
canvases, a great way to display your art, we finish with some fantastic say-
ings from Dylusions, These canvases are fun to make and a great gift idea.

www.scrapbookingncraft.com.au

4.30pm 1
Making a

Boro-inspired
Table Mat

Sue Howie
Indigo Niche

Learn how to make your very own boro-inspired table mat with Indigo Niche.
Sue will show you how to assemble and stitch a table mat that takes its inspi-
ration
from Japanese boro textiles, just by dipping into your fabric stash, followed
by some further project inspiration.
Skill level: basic embroidery

Recommended Materials:
- Your fabric stash, or 20+ assorted pieces of pre-cut fabric.
- embroidery or sashiko needle
- thread of a suitable thickness for decorative stitching (sashiko thread recom-
mended)
- baste glue pen
- base fabric, recommend yarn-dyed or linen fabric.

Store Links
Boro Mat Kit: https://indigoniche.com/product/boro-mat-1/
Glue Pen: https://indigoniche.com/product/sewline-fabric-glue-pen/

Continued...see next page
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CLASSROOM SCHEDULE
WATCH LIVE, CHAT LIVE & REPLAY

WWW.GICS.CRAFTALIVE.COM.AU

START 
TIME
AEDT

CLASS
ROOM # CLASS TEACHER DETAILS

FRIDAY 5 FEBRUARY - EVENING

5pm 1 Trapunto
Michelle de Groot

Michelle's Patchwork

Learn how to create a Trapunto design of flowers using your sewing machine 
and some great techniques that you can easily duplicate at home 

You will learn: 
Trapunto
Free Motion Qulting

www.michellespatchwork.com

6pm 1
Even Weave 

Fabrics
Lynette Ellen
Olive Avenue

Looking specifically at even weave fabrics, learn how the textile manufactur-
ers determine 'The Count'.

https://www.facebook.com/TheOliveAvenue
https://www.oliveavenue.com.au/

8pm 1
In The Hoop In The Hoop 
Diva WalletDiva Wallet

Julie Hall
Julie Hall Designs

Join us to use your embroidery machine to make this fantastic Diva Wallet.  
Requiring 3 hoopings, and NO other sewing, this wallet has 4 different styles of 
quilting available, 8 credit card slots, space for your phone, cash, and a zip-
pered pouch for coins. Hands ons but can be watched as a demonstration. 

Kit: To make this project you will need the embroidery pattern
https://juliehalldesigns.com/collections/in-the-hoop/products/in-the-hoop-
diva-wallet
And the metal Diva Frame
https://juliehalldesigns.com/collections/handbag-hardware/products/diva-
wallet-frame-silve

Student supply list: You will require a 200x230mm or larger hoop to create this 
project. Other requirements are Fabric, Zipper and craft fabric glue.

8pm 2

Pelican Zen Pelican Zen 
Sunrise at the Sunrise at the 

Beach - Glossy Beach - Glossy 
SceneScene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes and build up layers of delicate colour to create this 
scene. Use a small brush to add shadows and a posca pen for highlights and 
bring your composition to life. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Future Brush - Round no 10 set of 5, Future Brush - 
Filbert no 2 set of 5, Full gloss cardstock.
Student supplies: Catherine Pooler inks or Kaleidacolour Inks.

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

8pm 2
Gum Trees after Gum Trees after 
a Summer Storm a Summer Storm 
- Glossy Scene- Glossy Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes and build up your colour to create this magical scene. 
Use Stickles to add the silvery highlights to the trees. 

Kit: Eclectic Images Stamps, Future Brush - Round no 10 set of 5, Full Gloss 
carsdstock. 

Stuent supply list: Catherine Pooler inks or Kaleidacolor inks, Silver Stickles, 
Stamp Platform or MISTI tool. 

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

Continued...see next page
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CLASSROOM SCHEDULE
WATCH LIVE, CHAT LIVE & REPLAY

WWW.GICS.CRAFTALIVE.COM.AU

START 
TIME
AEDT

CLASS
ROOM # CLASS TEACHER DETAILS

FRIDAY 5 FEBRUARY

9pm 1

Organizational 
Journey with 
Sue Spargo's 
Embellished 
Yazzi Wallet

Anna Bates
Quilt Roadies

with
Yazzii International

See how you can embellish your Yazzii Craft Wallet using Sue Spargo designs! 
Join Anna Bates from Quilt Roadies (USA) and see her embellish her Yazzii.

Yazzii Craft Wallet is ideal for storing tubes and cards of needles. Sue's simple 
wool applique and embellishment stitchery design can effortlessly be com-
pleted for beautiful results. 

Get FREE freight and a special Valentines gift with this exclusive show discount 
code: Yaz8
*country specific minimum spend applies. Valid until 15 Feb.
www.yazzii.com

9pm 2
Mini Canvases 

with Faces
Melinda Johns

Scrapbooking N Craft

Using our New Range of Stencils/Mask Faces with a Twist, we create 3 mini 
canvases, a great way to display your art, we finish with some fantastic say-
ings from Dylusions, These canvases are fun to make and a great gift idea.

www.scrapbookingncraft.com.au

10PM 1
The Finishing 

Touches

Pauline Rogers
Pauline's Quilters 

World

Ever wanted to get a perfect finish to your quilts?

Pauline will show how to make some fantastic bindings and how to finish the 
quilt without any ripples or waves on the edges. The class teaches so many 
different styles of bindings from a simple regular binding with perfect mitered 
corners, to scalloped bindings, scrappy bindings, and bindings with a piping 
effect. Some super ideas will be showcased in this class. Suitable for all levels.

Class Kit includes: Duo Tool, Mini Set of Sashers, Magic Binding Tool, 3/8” Sash-
er, Roxanne Glue Baste-It. Cost $82.35 (inc. 10% discount).

Purchase the Class Kit here: https://bit.ly/3qH3EQh

11.30pm 2
Couched 

Infinity scarf

Jennifer Moore-
Wondefil Specialty 

Threads

Today we’re going to show you how you can use 8wt thread and water-sol-
uble stabilizer to create this really cool infinity scarf. It’s incredibly easy and 
makes for great gifts for friends and family, or as a fun craft you can make for 
yourself. All you need is a few simple materials and a sewing machine with a 
zigzag stitch. 

shopwonderfil.com.au

2AM 1

Finishing More 
Quilts

What you need 
to know

Nathan Erznoznik 
The Grace 
Company

Join Nathan LIVE for an informative class and Q&A.

https://www.graceframe.com/en

Continued...see next page
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CLASS
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SATURDAY 6 FEBRUARY

9am 1
Lets Get Busy

with Chalk
Adele Merrell

Chalk Couture

Create your own beautiful high-end DIY home decor pieces with our reusable
Transfers, classic surfaces, and incredible Chalkology Paste and Ink.
You can use our ink on fabrics, glass, and metal. Our pastes can go on virtually
any hard surface.

chalkcouture.com/chalk2crafts

10am 1

Rock the 
Casbah - Block 
of the Month 
Introduction

Julie Hall
Julie Hall Designs

Join us for an introduction to this stunning block of the month quilt.
This is a hands on class, but can be viewed as a demonstration.

Kit: https://juliehalldesigns.com/collections/block-of-the-month/products/rock-
the-casbah-month-1

Student supply list: To complete this design, you will require fabric 2" larger than 
your hoop size, applique fabric, thread, wadding, and backing fabric. See the
link above for the block requirements.

10am 2
Moulding Felt 

Containers
Mary Grant

Little MG

Step by step demonstration of basic wet felting technique to create a base 
piece of felt which is stiffened and moulded. The moulded shape is then deco-
rated using some basic embroidery stitches. 
Suitable for all skill levels.

Kit $25 includes 100% Australian wool tops, base fabric, embellishment materi-
als, black plastic, bubble wrap, a small piece of netting, embroidery threads, 
crewel needle. written instructions, including basic embroidery stitches. 
 
To purchase a kit, please go to Etsy.com/au/shop/littleMGtreasures or message 
me on facebook page: littlemgdesignsfeltingfibreandfabric for bank details.

Student supply list: Student will need a towel to mop up excess water, a plastic 
bottle with holes in lid to have the hot water and soap in (can use detergent or 
shaved pieces of pure soap) If you have a bamboo placemat, this will speed 
up the felting process but bubble wrap does the same thing just a bit slower. A 
receptacle to mould over, a cornstarch mixture for stiffening wet felt, a heavy 
weight such as a brick to weigh down the mould.

10.30am 2

Begginers 
card making, 
stamping and 

creating

Teresa Brown
Stampin’ Up!

Join Creative Coach Teresa Brown to start from scratch. Create your first card - 
it's magical! 

To see more on the products and what is used head over to blog https://
stampingwithteresacraftroom.blogspot.com

11am 1

Finishing More 
Quilts

What you need 
to know

Nathan Erznoznik 
The Grace Company

Exciting class details coming soon

11.30am 2
Cat on a Moon-

lit Night - Ink 
Blended Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes to build up the colour for this scene, shade with lighted 
and deeper areas to create interest and depth. Use Stickles and a Gel Pen to 
add highlights. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Blending Brush set of 5, Future Brush - Round no 10 
set of 5, Cotton Blend cardstock. 
Student supplies: Catherine Pooler inks or Distress inks, Versafine Onyx Black or 
Clair Nocturne White Gel pen, Stickles.

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

Continued...see next page for more classes
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ROOM # CLASS TEACHER DETAILS

SATURDAY 6 FEBRUARY

12pm 1
Circle 

Celebrations 
– Part 1

Pauline Rogers
Pauline's Quilters 

World

The Circle Celebrations project has been split into two classes due to the 
length of the project. (Part 2, Sunday 12pm)

This has been a long-time favorite quilt at many Quilt shows. At long last Pau-
line is ready to teach quilters how this quilt is made.

The remarkably simple circle shapes can create wonderful flow of colour and 
design across the quilt surface. Each block is quilted before the circles are 
stitched in place with creative bias around the edges.
This is a Quilt as You Go quilt that can be made to any size. Suitable for all 
levels.

Class Kit includes: Circle Set, ¼” Sasher, Bias Sasher Ruler, Roxanne Glue Baste-
It, Mono Poly Thread, Titanium Needles. Cost $114.75 (inc. 10% discount).

Purchase the Class Kit here: https://bit.ly/35WnbUL

12pm 2 Designer Card
Linda Whalley
Stampin' Up!

Inspired by impasto paintings, the floral images in the Art Gallery Stamp Set 
can be used to create a variety of different cards. Add sentiments and Gild-
ed Leaf embellishment and you've taken your card-making skills to a whole 
new level.  

Techniques: Two Step Stamping • Heat Embossing • Gilded Leaf Application

http://sentimentalstamping.stampinup.net/

12.30pm 2
Quilting with 
a variety of 

threads

Wonderfil 
Speciality Threads

Let’s explore the different threads you can use for quilting your projects.

shopwonderfil.com.au

1pm 1
Introduction to 
Thread-painting

Karen McGregor

Learn how to thread-paint while making a vibrant flower. I will teach you how 
to do directional stitching and blend colours. You will go home with every-
thing you need to know to keep thread-painting!

www.karenmcgregortextileartist.com.au

1pm 2

Rosa on a 
Windswept Day 

- Ink Blended 
Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Combine some watercolouring with light ink blending to create a wintery 
scene. Use the Unicolour markers for the watercolouring then add some shim-
mer to bring Rosa's dress to life. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Future Brush - Round no 10 set of 5, Cotton Blend 
cardstock. 
Student supply list: Versafine Onyx Black, Smokey Grey, Watercolour Brush 
markers.

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

1.30pm 2 "Looking Slim"
Shirley Richards

Close To My Heart

Make beautiful slimline cards featuring our new Diagonal Stripe Slimline Thin 
Cut and a variety of stamping techniques.

Kit: Slimline Cards & Envelopes (pack of 20); Diagonal Stripe Slimline Thin Cut;
Stamp Sets - "Howdy Neighbour" and February Stamp of the Month "Doodled 
Borders"; Mix-In Paper Packet

Bundle Show Price: $100 + $15 P&H - 
Email Shirley at shirleyrichards56@hotmail.com to order your bundle

Student supply list: Variety of Cardstock, Adhesive; All-Purpose Mat; Adhe-
sives; Thin 3-D Foam Dots; Inks and Stamp Blocks; Distressed Oxide Inks and 
Blending Tool; Paper Trimmer; Extra embellishments if desired; Die-cutting 
machine (Cuttlebug, Bigshot, etc)

Continued...see next page for more classes
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SATURDAY 6 FEBRUARY

2pm 1
Boro & Sachiko 
Embroidery on 

Yazzii Craft Bags

Sue Howie
Indigo Niche

with
Yazzii International

Derived from the Japanese boroboro, meaning something tattered or 
repaied, boro refers to the practice of reworking and repairing textiles (often 
clothes or bedding) through piecing, patches and stitching in order to extend 
their use! 

Check out our new range of exciting Sashiko Kits in collaboration with Indigo 
Niche and embellish your Yazzii! Join Sue Howies now to know more!

Get FREE freight and a special Valentines gift with this exclusive show discount 
code: Yaz8
*country specific minimum spend applies. Valid until 15 Feb.
www.yazzii.com

3pm 1

‘Let-Us’ Make a 
Scarf 

(Overlocker 
Class)

Kate Mara
Sew Into Overlocking

Use a three thread rolled hem to create a beautiful scarf or shawl.

Hands on. All Skill Levels 

Free downloadable Pattern available @ sewintooverlocking.com

Requirements
50 cm soft knit fabric -cut into 2 ½” wide strips x WOF 
1 spool of woolly nylon thread 
2 x spools coordinating polyester overlocking thread 
Overlocker 
General sewing supplies

3pm 2

Begginers 
card making, 
stamping and 

creating

Teresa Brown
Stampin’ Up!

Join Creative Coach Teresa Brown to start from scratch. Create your first card 
- it's magical! 

To see more on the products and what is used head over to blog https://
stampingwithteresacraftroom.blogspot.com

4pm 1
Easy Landscape 

Bargello 
Art Quilt - part 1

Fleur Maddern
Little Desert Quilts

Fleur Maddern will teach how to select fabric for this style of quilt. 

Kits are available from Little Desert Quilts. 
https://www.facebook.com/littledesertquilts

Learn how to select fabric, sew strata, counter-cut and shift, re-sew. 
Plus make 3D ‘shrinky’ leaves, trapunto by machine, easy machine quilting, 
unique rope edging.
To see pictures of an example visit this blog http://aroundtheworldin20quilts.
blogspot.com.au/2015/04/in-garden-fleur-maddern.html

4.30pm 2
Card making 
with Windows 
and Napkins

Melinda Johns
Scrapbooking N Craft

We make some great cards with a window arch stencil, some Tim Holtz paper 
Dolls, and some of Alexis Fantastic Napkins. We will be using texture paste, inks 
and paints to create some very vintage style cards, with lots of mixed media.

www.scrapbookingncraft.com.au

5pm 1
Making a 

Boro-inspired 
Table Mat

Sue Howie
Indigo Niche

Learn how to make your very own boro-inspired table mat with Indigo Niche.
Sue will show you how to assemble and stitch a table mat that takes its inspi-
ration
from Japanese boro textiles, just by dipping into your fabric stash, followed
by some further project inspiration.
Skill level: basic embroidery
Recommended Materials:
- Your fabric stash, or 20+ assorted pieces of pre-cut fabric.
- embroidery or sashiko needle
- thread of a suitable thickness for decorative stitching (sashiko thread recom-
mended)
- baste glue pen
- base fabric, recommend yarn-dyed or linen fabric.
Store Links
Boro Mat Kit: https://indigoniche.com/product/boro-mat-1/
Glue Pen: https://indigoniche.com/product/sewline-fabric-glue-pen/

Continued...see next page for more classes
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ROOM # CLASS TEACHER DETAILS

SATURDAY 6 FEBRUARY - EVENING

6pm 1
Embroidery 
terminology

Lynette Ellen
Olive Avenue

Make your embroidery stitching the best it can be! Use the right needle, 
choose your favourite threads and stitch on your even weave fabric.

https://www.facebook.com/TheOliveAvenue
https://www.oliveavenue.com.au/

8pm 1

Rock the 
Casbah 

- Block of the 
Month 

Introduction

Julie Hall
Julie Hall Designs

Join us for an introduction to this stunning block of the month quilt.
This is a hands on class, but can be viewed as a demonstration.

Kit: https://juliehalldesigns.com/collections/block-of-the-month/products/
rock-the-casbah-month-1

Student supply list: To complete this design, you will require fabric 2" larger 
than your hoop size, applique fabric, thread, wadding, and backing fabric. 
See the
link above for the block requirements.

8pm 2

Cat on a 
Moonlit Night 
- Ink Blended 

Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes to build up the colour for this scene, shade with lighted 
and deeper areas to create interest and depth. Use Stickles and a Gel Pen to 
add highlights. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Blending Brush set of 5, Future Brush - Round no 10 
set of 5, Cotton Blend cardstock. 
Student supplies: Catherine Pooler inks or Distress inks, Versafine Onyx Black or 
Clair Nocturne White Gel pen, Stickles.

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

8.30pm 2

Rosa on a 
Windswept Day 

- Ink Blended 
Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Combine some watercolouring with light ink blending to create a wintery 
scene. Use the Unicolour markers for the watercolouring then add some shim-
mer to bring Rosa's dress to life. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Future Brush - Round no 10 set of 5, Cotton Blend 
cardstock. 
Student supply list: Versafine Onyx Black, Smokey Grey, Watercolour Brush 
markers.

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

9pm 1

“Australian 
Wildlife” images 

incorporated 
into stunning 
patchwork 

projects.

Margaret Kirkby
Logan's Patchwork 

Fabrics

Share Margaret's love of Australian colour and design as captured in these 
stunning collections of our unique fauna, now digitally printed on fabric. Mar-
garet will share design tips and simple strategies on how to incorporate these 
artworks into your patchwork projects.

Kits and panels are available, visit our web site www.patchworkfabrics.com.
au for further details. 

9pm 2
Card making 
with Windows 
and Napkins

Melinda Johns
Scrapbooking N Craft

We make some great cards with a window arch stencil, some Tim Holtz paper 
Dolls, and some of Alexis Fantastic Napkins. We will be using texture paste, inks 
and paints to create some very vintage style cards, with lots of mixed media.

www.scrapbookingncraft.com.au

Continued...see next page for more classes
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CLASSROOM SCHEDULE
WATCH LIVE, CHAT LIVE & REPLAY

WWW.GICS.CRAFTALIVE.COM.AU
START 
TIME
AEDT

CLASS
ROOM # CLASS TEACHER DETAILS

SATURDAY 6 FEBRUARY

10pm 1
Circle 

Celebrations 
– Part 1

Pauline Rogers
Pauline's Quilters 

World

The Circle Celebrations project has been split into two classes due to the 
length of the project. (Part 2, Sunday 12pm)

This has been a long-time favorite quilt at many Quilt shows. At long last Pau-
line is ready to teach quilters how this quilt is made.

The remarkably simple circle shapes can create wonderful flow of colour and 
design across the quilt surface. Each block is quilted before the circles are 
stitched in place with creative bias around the edges.
This is a Quilt as You Go quilt that can be made to any size. Suitable for all 
levels.

Class Kit includes: Circle Set, ¼” Sasher, Bias Sasher Ruler, Roxanne Glue Baste-
It, Mono Poly Thread, Titanium Needles. Cost $114.75 (inc. 10% discount).

Purchase the Class Kit here: https://bit.ly/35WnbUL

11pm 1
Quilting with 
a variety of 

threads

Wonderfil 
Speciality Threads

Let’s explore the different threads you can use for quilting your projects.

shopwonderfil.com.au

12am 1
Making a 

Boro-inspired 
Table Mat

Sue Howie
Indigo Niche

Learn how to make your very own boro-inspired table mat with Indigo Niche.
Sue will show you how to assemble and stitch a table mat that takes its inspi-
ration
from Japanese boro textiles, just by dipping into your fabric stash, followed
by some further project inspiration.
Skill level: basic embroidery
Recommended Materials:
- Your fabric stash, or 20+ assorted pieces of pre-cut fabric.
- embroidery or sashiko needle
- thread of a suitable thickness for decorative stitching (sashiko thread recom-
mended)
- baste glue pen
- base fabric, recommend yarn-dyed or linen fabric.
Store Links
Boro Mat Kit: https://indigoniche.com/product/boro-mat-1/
Glue Pen: https://indigoniche.com/product/sewline-fabric-glue-pen/

Continued...see next page for more classes
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SUNDAY 7 FEBRUARY

9am 1
Lets Get Busy

with Chalk
Adele Merrell

Chalk Couture

Create your own beautiful high-end DIY home decor pieces with our reusable
Transfers, classic surfaces, and incredible Chalkology Paste and Ink.
You can use our ink on fabrics, glass, and metal. Our pastes can go on virtually
any hard surface.

chalkcouture.com/chalk2crafts

10am 1
Embroidered 

Rope Bowl
Julie Hall

Julie Hall Designs

Join us to use your embroidery machine to make these on-trend rope
bowls, with a mixture of machine sewing, and embroidery.
This is a hands on class, but can be viewed as a demonstration.

Student supply list: You will require 4-6mm cord, stabiliser, open weave embroi-
dery design to complete this project.

10am 2
A miniature 

felted garden
Mary Grant

Little MG

Step by step demonstration on how to needle felt mini 3 D sculptures using 100 
% pure Australian wool tops. Instructions and demonstration on how to assem-
ble mini garden onto a base and methods of decorating the surrounds. 
Suitable for all levels

Kit: Cost $ 35 for a basic dry felting kit which includes a felting pad, a selection 
of felting needles, finger guards, snippers,100% Australian wool tops, core base 
materials, and written instructions.

To purchase a kit, please go to Etsy.com/au/shop/LittleMGTreasures or mes-
sage me on facebook page: littlemgdesignsfeltingfibreandfabric for bank 
details.
         
Student supply list: Students need a suitable receptacle to present the finished 
project, a basic dry felting kit.

10.30am 2

Begginers 
card making, 
stamping and 

creating

Teresa Brown
Stampin’ Up!

Join Creative Coach Teresa Brown to start from scratch. Create your first card 
- it's magical! 

To see more on the products and what is used head over to blog https://
stampingwithteresacraftroom.blogspot.com

11am 1

Finishing More 
Quilts

What you need 
to know

Nathan Erznoznik 
The Grace Company

Exciting class details coming soon

11.30am 2
Snowy Owls - Ink 
Blended Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes to build up the colour for this scene, shade with lighted 
and deeper areas to create interest and depth. Use Shimmer and Liquid Pearls 
to add highlights. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Blending Brush set of 5, Future Brush - ROund no 10 
set of 5, Cotton Blend card stock.
Student supply list: Catherine Pooler inks or DIstress Inks, Versafine Onyx Black or 
Clair Nocturne White Opal Liquid Pearls. 

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

Continued...see next page for more classes

http://chalkcouture.com/chalk2crafts
https://eclecticimages.com.au/
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12pm 1
Circle 

Celebrations 
– Part 2

Pauline Rogers
Pauline's Quilters 

World

The Circle Celebrations project has been split into two classes due to the 
length of the project. (Part 2, Sunday 12pm)

This has been a long-time favorite quilt at many Quilt shows. At long last Pau-
line is ready to teach quilters how this quilt is made.

The remarkably simple circle shapes can create wonderful flow of colour and 
design across the quilt surface. Each block is quilted before the circles are 
stitched in place with creative bias around the edges.
This is a Quilt as You Go quilt that can be made to any size. Suitable for all 
levels.

Class Kit includes: Circle Set, ¼” Sasher, Bias Sasher Ruler, Roxanne Glue Baste-
It, Mono Poly Thread, Titanium Needles. Cost $114.75 (inc. 10% discount).

Purchase the Class Kit here: https://bit.ly/35WnbUL

12pm 2

Handmade for 
You 

- packaging 
and more!

Linda Whalley
Stampin' Up!

Share your crafty creations with pride with packaging and cards that feature 
the images in the Handmade for You Stamp Set. Whether you sew, make 
cards, bake or do some other kind of crafting, we've got you covered.    
Techniques:  Stamping • Heat Embossing • Layering 

http://sentimentalstamping.stampinup.net/

12.30pm 2
Exciting details 
coming soon

Wonderfil Specialty 
Threads

Exciting details coming soon

1pm 1
Making a 

Boro-inspired 
Table Mat

Sue Howie
Indigo Niche

Learn how to make your very own boro-inspired table mat with Indigo Niche.
Sue will show you how to assemble and stitch a table mat that takes its inspi-
ration
from Japanese boro textiles, just by dipping into your fabric stash, followed
by some further project inspiration.
Skill level: basic embroidery
Recommended Materials:
- Your fabric stash, or 20+ assorted pieces of pre-cut fabric.
- embroidery or sashiko needle
- thread of a suitable thickness for decorative stitching (sashiko thread recom-
mended)
- baste glue pen
- base fabric, recommend yarn-dyed or linen fabric.
Store Links
Boro Mat Kit: https://indigoniche.com/product/boro-mat-1/
Glue Pen: https://indigoniche.com/product/sewline-fabric-glue-pen/

1pm 2
Northern Lights 
- Ink Blended 

Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Smoosh and shade to build a beautiful coloured sky for this scene, shade and 
flick colour to create interest and depth.

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Future Brush - Round no 8 set of 5, Cotton Blend 
cardstock.

Student supply list: Catherine Pooler inks, Versamark, CP inks Midnight and/or 
Pentel Brush marker. 

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

1.30pm 2
"For Animal 

Lovers"
Lorraine van den Brink

Close To My Heart

Learn how to make four beautiful cards for the animal lovers in your life.

Kit: Bulk Pack of 50 Cards & Envelopes; Stamp set - either "Let's Paw-ty" or 
"Cattitude" My Acrylix Block 5"x6"; Choice of Tri-Blend Marker

Bundle Show Price: $100 + $15 P&H - email Lorraine at 
lorrainevandenbrink@hotmail.com to order your bundle

Student supply list: Variety of cardstock; Black Journal Pen .03; Stitched Hexa-
gon Thin Cuts; Circles Thin Cuts; Black Ink; Stamp Blocks; Adhesive and Thin 
3-D Foam Dots; Shimmer Brushes; Extra embellishments if desired.

Continued...see next page for more classes

https://bit.ly/35WnbUL
http://sentimentalstamping.stampinup.net/
 https://indigoniche.com/product/boro-mat-1/
https://indigoniche.com/product/sewline-fabric-glue-pen/
https://eclecticimages.com.au/
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2pm 1

Yazzii Project 
Folder 

embellished 
using 

handcrafted 
trims and fabrics

Michelle de Groot
Michelle's Patchwork

with
Yazzii International

Join Michele as she embellishes her Yazzii Project Folder using unique and 
vibrant handcrafted trims and fabrics! 

The Yazzii Machine Feet Bag is the ultimate must have organiser for your 
sewing machine feet. Keep them organised, keep them tidy in this storage 
solution.

Get FREE freight and a special Valentines gift with this exclusive show discount 
code: Yaz8
*country specific minimum spend applies. Valid until 15 Feb.
www.yazzii.com

3pm 1

Knit Binding 
edges on a 
Coverstitch 

Machine

Kate Marra
Sew Into 

Overlocking

Cut out a knit singlet or Tee shirt and sew along with Kate to get the perfect 
finish using a knit binder on a coverstitch machine.  This class is full of hints and 
tips to get a perfect result every time.

Hands on. All skill levels.
 
Requirements
Overlocker
Coverstitch machine
Knit binder
Tee shrit or singlet top pattern and fabrics to make
Threads to match
General Sewing Supplies

3pm 2

Begginers 
card making, 
stamping and 

creating

Teresa Brown
Stampin’ Up!

Join Creative Coach Teresa Brown to start from scratch. Create your first card 
- it's magical! 

To see more on the products and what is used head over to blog https://
stampingwithteresacraftroom.blogspot.com

4pm 1
Easy Landscape 

Bargello 
Art Quilt - part 2

Fleur Maddern
Little Desert Quilts

Fleur Maddern will teach how to select fabric for this style of quilt. 

Kits are available from Little Desert Quilts. 
https://www.facebook.com/littledesertquilts

Learn how to select fabric, sew strata, counter-cut and shift, re-sew. 
Plus make 3D ‘shrinky’ leaves, trapunto by machine, easy machine quilting, 
unique rope edging.
To see pictures of an example visit this blog http://aroundtheworldin20quilts.
blogspot.com.au/2015/04/in-garden-fleur-maddern.html

6pm 1 Which stitch?
Lynette Ellen
Olive Avenue

How to place stitches on even weave, read charts and some popular stitches 
in addition to cross stitch

https://www.facebook.com/TheOliveAvenue
https://www.oliveavenue.com.au/

Continued...see next page for more classes

http://www.yazzii.com
https://www.facebook.com/littledesertquilts
https://www.facebook.com/TheOliveAvenue
https://www.oliveavenue.com.au/
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8pm 1
Embroidered 

Rope Bowl
Julie Hall

Julie Hall Designs

Join us to use your embroidery machine to make these on-trend rope
bowls, with a mixture of machine sewing, and embroidery.
This is a hands on class, but can be viewed as a demonstration.

Student supply list: You will require 4-6mm cord, stabiliser, open weave embroi-
dery design to complete this project.

8pm 2
Snowy Owls 

- Ink Blended 
Scene

Cathy Heenan
Eclectic Images

Use inks and brushes to build up the colour for this scene, shade with lighted and 
deeper areas to create interest and depth. Use Shimmer and Liquid Pearls to 
add highlights. 

Kit: Eclectic Images stamps, Blending Brush set of 5, Future Brush - ROund no 10 
set of 5, Cotton Blend card stock.
Student supply list: Catherine Pooler inks or DIstress Inks, Versafine Onyx Black or 
Clair Nocturne White Opal Liquid Pearls. 

https://eclecticimages.com.au/

8.30pm 1
Art Journal 

Page "Girl with 
her Art Supplies'

Melinda Johns
Scrapbooking N 

Craft

Using one of our Specially Designed Art Journal Embellishments, that make art 
Journaling so easy, as they are a great focal image for your page.. and all the 
wow factor to your projects, available in a range of sizes so you can suit many 
different sized art Journals. This will make you art Journal pages, quick and easy, 
even great for a beginner or advanced crafters, Ideal for Art Canvases too.

www.scrapbookingncraft.com.au

10pm 1
Circle 

Celebrations 
– Part 2

Pauline Rogers
Pauline's Quilters 

World

The Circle Celebrations project has been split into two classes due to the length 
of the project. (Part 2, Sunday 12pm)

This has been a long-time favorite quilt at many Quilt shows. At long last Pauline 
is ready to teach quilters how this quilt is made.

The remarkably simple circle shapes can create wonderful flow of colour and 
design across the quilt surface. Each block is quilted before the circles are 
stitched in place with creative bias around the edges.
This is a Quilt as You Go quilt that can be made to any size. Suitable for all levels.

Class Kit includes: Circle Set, ¼” Sasher, Bias Sasher Ruler, Roxanne Glue Baste-It, 
Mono Poly Thread, Titanium Needles. Cost $114.75 (inc. 10% discount).

Purchase the Class Kit here: https://bit.ly/35WnbUL

10.30pm 2
Exciting details 
coming soon

Wonderfil Specialty 
Threads

Exciting details coming soon

11pm 1
Making a 

Boro-inspired 
Table Mat

Sue Howie
Indigo Niche

Learn how to make your very own boro-inspired table mat with Indigo Niche.
Sue will show you how to assemble and stitch a table mat that takes its inspira-
tion
from Japanese boro textiles, just by dipping into your fabric stash, followed
by some further project inspiration.
Skill level: basic embroidery
Recommended Materials:
- Your fabric stash, or 20+ assorted pieces of pre-cut fabric.
- embroidery or sashiko needle
- thread of a suitable thickness for decorative stitching (sashiko thread recom-
mended)
- baste glue pen
- base fabric, recommend yarn-dyed or linen fabric.
Store Links
Boro Mat Kit: https://indigoniche.com/product/boro-mat-1/
Glue Pen: https://indigoniche.com/product/sewline-fabric-glue-pen/

Continued...see next page for more classes

https://eclecticimages.com.au/
http://www.scrapbookingncraft.com.au
https://bit.ly/35WnbUL
 https://indigoniche.com/product/boro-mat-1/
https://indigoniche.com/product/sewline-fabric-glue-pen/
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11pm 2

“Australian 
Wildlife” images 

incorporated 
into stunning 
patchwork 

projects.

Margaret Kirkby
Logan's Patchwork 

Fabrics

Share Margaret's love of Australian colour and design as captured in these stun-
ning collections of our unique fauna, now digitally printed on fabric. Margaret 
will share design tips and simple strategies on how to incorporate these artworks 
into your patchwork projects.

Kits and panels are available, visit our web site www.patchworkfabrics.com.au 
for further details. 

11.30pm 1

Yazzii Project 
Folder 

embellished 
using 

handcrafted 
trims and fabrics

Michelle de Groot
Michelle's Patchwork

with
Yazzii International

Join Michele as she embellishes her Yazzii Project Folder using unique and vibrant 
handcrafted trims and fabrics! 

The Yazzii Machine Feet Bag is the ultimate must have organiser for your sewing 
machine feet. Keep them organised, keep them tidy in this storage solution.

Get FREE freight and a special Valentines gift with this exclusive show discount 
code: Yaz8
*country specific minimum spend applies. Valid until 15 Feb.
www.yazzii.com

THANK YOU!

WE HOPE YOU HAVE ENJOYED EVERY MINUTE. 

EVERY CLASS IS AVAILABLE TO REPLAY AND RE-ENJOY IN THE VIDEO LIBRARY...

FOLLOW www.facebook.com/CraftAlive FOR UPDATES, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND BONUS FEATURES

THERE IS LOTS MORE TO COME WITH A HUGE 2021 PLANNED. 

http://www.patchworkfabrics.com.au 
http://www.yazzii.com

